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THE DOMINION IN BRIEF,•OLD HINTS. NEWS OF THE WORLD Beauty PUBLIC NOTICEThe stranded steamship "Canopus’’ has.—Ingredient» : One 
* “F/* milk, four 
spsonfal oI salt.
eupe of sugar, one cop

The German Reichstag has adjourned until 
see 6.
Count Herbert Bismarck has returned «to 

^kigstrn S The Farls police are keeping

rived at Quebec. ts desired and admired by all. Among 
the things which may beet be done le

É
 enhance personal 
beauty is the daily 
use et Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. No matter 
what the color of 
the hair, this prepa
ration gives it a lus
tre and pliancy that 
adds greatly to its 
charm. Should the 
hair be thin, harsh, 
dry, or turning gray, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore the

new growth, and 
render the old soft and shiny. For 
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and 
healthy, there is no better preparation 
in the market.

“ I am free to confess that a trial of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor lias convinced me 
that it is a genuine article. Its ueg, has 
not only caused the hair of my wire and 
daughter to be

Abundant and Glossy,
but it ha# given my rather stunted mus
tache a respectable length and appear
ance.”—R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

“My hair was coming out (without 
any assistance from my wife, either). 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor, using only 
one bottle, and I now have as tine a 
head of hair as any one could wish for.” 
—R. T. Schmittou, Dickson, Tenn.

“ I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in my 
family for a number of years, and re
gard it as the best hair preparation I 
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the 
hair soft ami lively, and preserves the 
original color. My wife has used it for 
a long time with most satisfactory re
sults.”— Benjamin M. Johnson, M. I).,

The No'
Germany.

----------r—-------• close watch

*. du.
<*etree from Cambridge University.

The ocean race between «be Clly of Rome, 
A urania sad Alette was won by the first 
named.

A company has been organized in Buffalo 
to utilize a new process of converting scrap 
iron into steel

Emperor William will start for Peterhof 
August 14. He will be the guest of the czar 
about ten days.

The V. S. Tariff Bill has been reported to 
the House. One or two slight amendments 
were agreed to.

The greatest deposit of manganese ever 
found in the United States has been opened 
in Calhoun county, 8. C.

The case against T. V. Powdoriy, J. R. 
Byrne and Peter Wise, at Qreensburg, Pa., 
for conspiracy, has failed.

M. Sautereau cables from Paris that he 
has contracted for the completion of the 
Panama canal in four years.

The Presbyterian General Assembly of the 
United States has decided to appoint a com- 
mittoe on the revision question.

George Francis Train has arrived at Ta
coma, having circled the earth in «7 days 11 
hours 3 minutes and o seconds.

The bill providing for the weekly pay
ment of wages by corporations has been sign
ed by the Governor of New York.

The Grand Convention of the Order of 
Railway Conductors finished up its business 
at Rochester, N. Y., and adjourned.

The unusually heavy rains of the past two 
days Drive caused a great deal of damage in 
the country surrounding Wilkesbarre, Pa.

W. E. Hart, agent for several coal com
panies in New York, has disappeared. There 
is a shortage in his accounts of about $^0,- 
000.

The monster meeting which it was propos
ed to hold in the new Town Hall of Tipperary 
Sunday has been proclaimed by the Govern
ment.

A despatch from Buenos Ayres says twen
ty six persons were killed and forty-one 
wounded in the recent rising at Puerc 
Alegre.

Sir Alfred Kirby, of the Deptford distillery 
works at London, has failed. The liabilities 
are estimated at £‘232,000, and the assets 
£71,000.

Bishop Dunajewsks, of Cracow, and Bis
hop Mermillion, of Lausanne, Switzerland,

(•» one-half cup of millr 
oream Urtar, ooe-hslf 
I», flour enough to rofl

—Two cup* at augur, 
liter, cue cup of eoop 
i, three cup, of flour, 

Balte in layers and 
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»ur tables povnfuls of 
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lula of baking powder, 
extract.

vo cope of anger, one 
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cup* flour sifted with 
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raisiné ; bake about

-One box of gelatine, 
ill pint of milk, three 
e cup of sugar, three 
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1 and, when boiling, 
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—Ingredients : One 
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through it.
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lyor Beaugrend, e# THEBEST GIHT1UC0.
FICTOBY SUmJES

Velvet, Iron A Lead P* 
Lease Pulley Ollara, 
Steals Jet. Pump*, Fans 
Pump., Wild Wllle, 
Cream Separator», Dairy 
and laundry Utemlls.
536 CRAIG STKET,

MONTREAL.

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

bttjk-eomeresulted into tbu Murder ranks.
. | preeeit date the Arch-
biahapof Kin4*oa he* confirmed 14^71 out-

ft* the cadetship* at the 
Royal Military College, wUl be held on 
June 11th. •

Ck»e hundred and thirty Scotch girls have 
reached Brockville from the Edinburgh 
Orphan’s Home.
AST*lumber flrm °f Smith, Wade & Co., 

Quebec, are reported to be financially 
embarrassed. Liabilities about $3,000,000 

Mitt Clara Ward, a 
marriage with Prince

BAKING POWDER
McLAREft KIOII!

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

RETAILED EVEHYWHERE.

a few days prior to her 
- — - - -—i Caraman-Chimay,

mada a settlement on the Prince of $100,000.
1 Duch<*» of Connaught and
party visited Banff National park c u Satur- 
day, and departed for the east in the even- 
ing.

An bid gentleman named Thomas Wiles 
whose hearing was sadly impaired, was 
struck by a train on the O. T. R. near Ayl
mer and instantly killed.

The Montreal; militia officers had a meet
ing, and decided to ask the Duke of Con
naught to review the volunteers on the occa 
•ion of his visit to that city.
, BuHour has commenced a crim-
‘“t “W «gainst Mr. White, of the 
Essex Review, for remarks made in connec
tion w$th the political con teat.

On fcturday morning James Heale, grocer, 
of West Toronto Junction, was struck by a 
spacial expame on the Grand Tnmk railway 
near High park and Instantly killed.

A party of young people boating on the 
river at London, Ont., got too near the dam 
at Springfield, and were washed over. Adam 
Johnstone and Ida Doherty were drowned.

One hundred head of cattle belonging to 
the Lister Kaye rancho at Balgowie, N. W, 
T., started south during a snowstorm last 
winter and the remains of 54 bead have been 
found.

The meeting of Roman Catholics held In 
Toronto Sunday afternoon decided that it 
would be inexpedient to bring out a candi
dat* for the Ontario House in the present 
election.

Antonie Eugene, a sailor, committed suicide 
on the steamship Beta at Halifax. He was 
insane and despite a vigilant watch sot on 
him, he managed to secure a rope aud hang

CHADWICK'S
SPOOL

COTTON

LÏATHEBOIB
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladies’ and 

all other kinds.
LtzltestaalSdcngBst
TRUNKS

In the World.
J.EYBLEIGH&CO

MONTREAL,
Sole to. lor tls Braid

For Hand and 
Machine Vue.

MAS NO SUPERIOR

HOTEL BALMORAL Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.

MONTREAL.
Notre Dame St., one of the most central 

sad elegantly furnished Hotels in tne 
City. Accommodation for 400 guests.

to^3*per day. Si Vl W°°ilanaw
Thomas Hill, Mo.

“ M.v hair was becoming harsh and drv, 
but after using half a bottle of Ayer's 
Hsit Vigor it grew black and glossr. I 
cannot express the jov and gratitude I 
feel." — Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, Ill. DOMINIONPEARSAyer’s Hair Vigor, LEATHER BOARD

Sole Aü’ts lor Canada,
J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of 

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 Ï0TRE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

COMPANY.
Manufacturers of

ASRESTOSRILLBMRD
Steam Peeking.

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

T\ id û a Perfect Friction

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

SOAP
WE HAVE OX HAND FOR SALE;

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c. "^3

We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 
which are equal to the best. Urive them a trial and encour
age home manufacture.

indication» of worms, 
n Syrup meets them 
««fully. lm.

it the electric locomo- 
iilt fur the London 
>w»y hsve, on trial, 
e of moving the Joad- 
of twenty-five miles

» onto at the will be railed at the Cardinalat» at the Juna 
rtuue-telling consistory.
,nf I Th,i jury in the case of Rev. Father Dent

of conn- against Chas. Parsons, in Brooklyn, tol 
I libel, returned a verdict awarding Fathei 

Alien, 853 Dent $1.
• **t»fataJIy i A traTeIi°K dentist went to Lima, Ohio,

,* Î* ; some days ago with a new system of oxtract- 
ad left with-1 ing teeth. All his patients were taken wltt 

blood poisoning.
• H-. Robin- ] Baron von Gravenrouth, of Major Wise 
ministers iu mann’s expedition, is now spending his leav,
her son-inj • Qf absence from Southeast Africa iu recruit 

f the expert- ■ -

REMITES BLU
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

PAPERSy
Wrapping, X
Manilla, AS"

of « gojd cathartic 
«re necessary to keep 
the body healthy. . 1

id Buda I’esth tele- 
cum bror.ze ice his 
lolleet to twice the 
>rnos on neighboring 
iron. Difference of

IThe GREAT 
pTREMGTH 6IYER 
^PERFECT FOOD #
\ fOR THE SICK È 

y\ WARMING 6c U

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction,ing in Germany.
Comptroller Onahan,

^ s. _.* - ,. . - ~ ------------found that the city has been cheated out 01

ki^k Mar’Ham^ -Brittih^ffi^t an°uun?* U“t the ne" himself d<^d at Seven Mile7'’ The‘two htt 
British gunboat Thrush, commanded by quarrelled over some money.
rrince George, son of the Prince of Wale* ,, ,,_ . *ha. sailed for Halifax. She will be attend ,Tb' Francisco Chronicle says; A party 
to the North American «quadrou.| capitatetjq in,eluding P. D. Armour, ol

fa** _ . . ,__ * Chicago, will establish a pork packing ant
n in u tbe *°dlans North beef canning plaqt near this city.

‘S ,th,6 ,ore?t whe” Iu the itaUancnamber of Deputies rester 
baw destroyed by fln^^nd^tbe^nativwi’ an day Premier Crispi said an enquiry haxl

i ^^n^ttuTmMgrantinf 

YltrgH St ,TUrnerfWaS ~,iD Ne-

rangemenU with the Dominion Government izJg hilu with the Urceny of $15 000^ 
as will ensure the construction of the road. 5* n , 3 ’ '

Mr. Erast us Wiman, of New York lakfths ' Germans, who were arrested at Rig,

tariff wall between Canada aud the United The ' nÇneers 611(1 A remen employed it 
States. , *T»mnK the pumping engines at the minet

rri. -, , _ . at Pilsen, Bohemia, have stopped work fearMarmt , Tl^en, ,h“ *f,0rwarded fhg violence at tire bands of the struZ 
three gold watches to the British Minister al mhiers k
Washington for presentation to three fisher-1 ______ '___ .....men at South Bristol for acts of bravery iu rJ*® \™°a rorresi»nde:it of the Londor
connection with tbo wreck of the Ocean Bell» ! c ' f , B P°wers. except
off Digbv NS France liavmg concluded commercial trea

J’ ' . . ties with Turkey upon the basis of a fixedThe heutenant-governors of the different ] tariff

ünSSiîSïïK rn « ritUtei ^“^S^eyZ l^f'at the b«ud»“i 
OnUr o and Quebec will nominate two and the Roman’s husband. Infidelity on he 
the other provinces one each. part wa8 the cause. 7

The Duke of Connaught and party left Despatches from Acheen say the Dutcl
7 ,m«rnngVa« gre"tl? lost three killed and fourteen wounded in 

enjoyed the scenery of the Rocky Mountams^ futile attempt to recover a position fron
t " tl bL6qUal ^,that 01 which they bad been driven by the natives 

Switzerland. They arrived m Winn,peg xhe tatter lo|t fourteen klUed ^
on Monday, and will reach Niagara halls on , ™,. ... , , r. .the 39th inst. 1 The prayers that ascended on Sunday from

. ___ „<m,. , ..... every city, town and hamlet of the north-
r J k l f been suljscnbed In western ymtes for rain aud for the genera 

? a,® L“dy btonle,y horuo ,for welfare of the crops, were anticipated b,
trained nurses. Steps are now being taken drenching showers that fell, it is believed
k «iSTtalZZ wSUa eVery K1Uar0 of 'e°U “ th6 6Pr*ug when,

ys.zs/ all/«p/sizes
-/Ô/ SND 
/^/WEIGHTS 
L^/to order
fe/a DeBresolesSL 
/lülr-PortieiiUr

of Chicago, ha<

It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 
Engines and Boilers for sale.

REPAIRS -A-HTD CASTINGS OF ALL ICI 1ST IDS.

I Nutritious AeverageJ
A POWERFUL 
INVIGORATOP

GEO. BAERYare strengthened y 
I Cherry Sectoral.
, «lingers, actors, and 
this preparation the 
«y for irritation and 
>at and lungs and for 
vocal organs,

W ingham. according 
returns, .lightly de- 
’esr. fhe following 
, from the assess- 
,lue of real property 
property, 858,80o! 

tel' «500,830; total

the world. Our fiemties are 
uneqtuUH, and to introduce oue 
superior goods we will sendFREB 
to OHS PBESOH in each locality, 
as above. Only those who write 
to us at once can make sure ot 

! the chance. All you have to do in 
| return is to show our goods to

The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible 
well-known fact that he prices. It is a

£ I £ those who call— your neighbors
and thoss around you. The be- 
ginning of this advertisement 

■****• ^^ shows the small end of the tele-
scope. The following cut gives the appearance of it reduced to

for cash. He ts also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also makes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as ho says—sells cheap

OSS CASH,
In thanking one and all for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the

GEO. BARRY ï-ï amilton-st

NEW ARRIVAL McLEOD’S/ BUY

I ENVELOPES,
I NOTE HKDS 
[ LETTER PAPER, 
i BILL HEADS, mwm And Other Tested Remedies

are becoming the Standard Medicines of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parts of Canada and the United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to cure impure, weak 
and impoverished blood, djtspepaia, 
rheumatism, loss cf memory, bronchitis, 
consumption, gall stones, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by 
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known as “The Old Doctor,")

Newgate-st., Goderich, Ont.
The System Renovator ii sold at <1.00 

and <2.00 per bottle.

* xprlnx Joke.
-Edward, what do 
by the Sturm and

»t in Germany they 
""F dear.—Con.

mu i»o.
E. B. B. will enro

Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL LATEST STYLES
OFFICE.

Remnants to be Cleared Out. Perfect 
Pita and Showy Shapes.

H. DUNLOP,B. B. B.
belt

M. Eyraud arrived in Havana from Mexicc 
three days ago, and his identity being dis 
covered he was denounced by bis French land 
lady and arrested. He attempted suicide it 
the police office by cutting a vein in his arir 
with his eye-glass. He acknowledges that hi 
is Michael Eyraud.

I Mansfield King, the self-confessed murder 
rr, horse thief and all-around criminal in jail 
at Clayton, Mo., has been identified as tht 
man Wells, who forced Cashier Moffatt of the 
First National Bank of Denver to hand over 
$21,000 in i ish in March, 1889, at the point ol 
a revolve; King has confessed that he rob 
bed Moffatt.

The San Francisco Chronicle devotes four 
columns to an alleged conspiracy to cap tun 
Lower California and to found an indepen
dent republic, to be followed by annexation 
to the United States. Capitalists interested 
In Lower California lands and mines and 
weH-kno«rn citizens of Los Angeles and San 
Ciego, it alleges, were involved.

Nearly fifty canal boats, the majority ol 
which are loaded with ice, are detained by 
the break in the Champlain Canal near 
Mechanicsville, Northward-bound boat» 
form almost a continuous line from West 
Troy to Mechanicsville. Two hundred 
boats are delayed. The havak will be re
paired by Saturday. The present’s the third 
break at Mechanicsville since navigation 
opened.

At the trial of the persons charged with 
conspiring against the Bulgarian Govern
ment, Manager Panitza denied that Russia 
was implicated in the plot He asserted that 
Kissoff, formerly commàndant of Sofia, 
originated the conspiracy, and induced the 
witness to watch the movements of Prince 
Ferdinand with the view of seizing him. 
After tne conspirators had gained possession 
of Ferdinand they were to strive to bring 
atauit the election of a new prince.

The West-st. Tailor,B. B. B.

B. B. B. PLAITING MILLcure

B. B. B. The LATESTcure ESTABLISHED 1855.
B. 1\ B cure

And BESTBuchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHIMGLES

rill be had from

SEASONABLE GOODS !•abels.
L* of c'8*rs, 
Fhank you iove.

. ^°. dear, I
it the man said he 
Abels on hand,”__

WILSON’S CAMPHOR ICE.
MALVINA CREAM. FOR TAN.

WALKER'S FRECKLE DESTROYER.
CREAM OF WITCH HaZEL.

FOR HANDS AND FACE.

STYLE AND VARIETYDealers in all kinds of

And builder’s material of every description.
FINEST

FEMMESSPRING
YVXXdSCOT’S

Prescription Drug Store.Men to take orders for Nursery Stock, on 
Salary or Commission. I can make a successfu DRY GOODSÏy 8 resident of 

hare always used 
my household, and 

t remedy fur eœer 
«racler. r
Joseph A. Snow.

SALESMAN
HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

Hamilton, Ont.
Dear Sir—I have used yonr Fain 

Exterminator In ray family for 
everything that a family Is af
flicted with, such as Conghs,t'olds 
KheumatUm, ftp rains and Bnrus, 
Toothache, and wherever there I» 
pain. 1 would net be without It 
In my home. I can recommend 
It to the world to be a first-class 
article,bolb Inloraal and external 

leurs, etc , J ts. HKRKVMan. 
Pros, Prohibition Society.

WANTEDof any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit 
free, and nay your salary or commission every 
w î6K. W rite for terms at on^e. 5I-‘Jt
E. O. GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont

I! A break occurred in the Erie canla near 
;White»town. N. Y., which washed away a 
portion of the New York Central tracks and 

ea train rushed into the water. Cars are 
strewn about in bad shape and the loss is 
heavy. Traffic on the canal will be delayed 
two weeks.

! Marion Wagner Taylor, aged 16,' grand
daughter of the late Senator Wagner, and 
daughter of J. D. Taylor, of the Wagner Car 
Co., was knocked down and fatally injured 
by a United States mail waggon in New York 
Saturday evening. She lived but three hours. 
Thfl driver of the waggon wi> arrested.

Nursery Stock. Complete assortment. 
Splendid opportunity offered for Spring 
work. My salesmen have good success, 
many selling from $IG0 to $200 per week. 
Send for Proof and Testimonials. A good 
pushing man wanted here at once. Liberal 
Terms and the best goods in the market. 
Write FRED. E. YOUNG, Nurseyman, 
Rocbester, N. Y. 8t

AT THE SIGNAL
GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL 
FINE PRINTING PAPERS AT SIGNAL 
WEDDING STATIONERY AT SIGNAL 
GOOD ENVELOPES AT THE SIGNAL

THE TORONTO HOUSE>f Mr W,•' -.«mSS
ivening.ieth ult. 
prrd for him before 
Francisco, Califor. Bold by all druggists.

DALLEY & CO., Proprietors, Hamilton. Manager

a*;- ’■!' <■’.

B CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

ROMOTES
H6ESTI0N.

Mr. Nell McNeil, of Leith, 
Out., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia
In its worst forms, and after 
trying all means in my power, 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles
I was completely cured.

oCures CONSTIPATION

Cures CONSTIPATION

Cures CONSTIPATION

ACTS
ON THE 

BOWELS.

Rapid Recovery.
Dear Sirs,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation aud pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels new move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend
B. B. B.

Miss F. Williams.
445 Bloor 8t„ Toronto.

IEGULATES
THE

LIVER.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Direct Proof.
Sirs,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint.
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and ] 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking foui 
bottles I am now well. lean 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dvspepaia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawkstoue, Ont.

I3ŒEEQ
[
|BRn9#|HIIHify

Cures HEADACHE.

Cures HEADACHE.

Cures HEADACHE

IEGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.
t

A Prompt Cure.
Dear Sms.—I was very bac 

with headache aud pain m 1115 
back; my hands aud feel 
swelled so I could do iy> work 
My sister-in-law advised me tc 
try B. B. B. With one bottle
I felt so much better that ] 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well as ever.

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonburg, Ont

TScasB

im

PURIFIES
THE

BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOOD.

Bad Blood may arise from 
wrong action of the Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. 
B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to a 
scrofulous sore.


